Alternate mechanisms of ras activation are complementary and favor and formation of ras-GTP.
The mechanisms of ras activation by mutations in residue 61 and in the NKXD guanine nucleotide-binding consensus sequence (ras residues 116-119) have been evaluated. Weakly transforming mutations that either reduce intrinsic and GTPase-activating protein (GAP)-stimulated GTPase activities (61P) or enhance guanine nucleotide exchange rates (116H, 119E) were combined into the same H-ras proteins. The resulting double-mutant proteins exhibited significantly stronger transforming forming activities than are observed with each individual mutation, suggesting that the consequences of these two different mechanisms of activation favor maintenance of ras in the active form, which is GTP bound. In vivo nucleotide association analysis demonstrated a direct relationship between ras-GTP formation and transforming activity. Although both 61P and 61L mutations result in reduced intrinsic GTPase activity and loss of GAP stimulation in vitro, only H-ras(61L) exhibits strong transforming activity. While H-ras(61L) is found predominantly in the GTP-bound form, H-ras(61P) is predominantly complexed with GDP in vivo. Thus, in vitro GAP stimulation of GTPase activity does not directly correlate with transforming potential, suggesting that other ras-specific regulatory components may also be important in regulating the cycling of ras between CDP- and GTP-bound states.